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On any farm the factors which enter into the determination of 
irrigation efficiency include: 

1. Water-holding capacity of the soils. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
� 
_,. 

6. 
rr. 
8. 

Slope of the field. 
Depth of the soil. 
Soil erodibility. 
Rate of v�ter infiltration into the soil. 
Crop grown. 
Preparation of the land. 
The method used for applying the 1-1ater, such as corrugation, 

borders or wild flooding. 
9. Length of the irrigation run. 
10. Size of t he stream used for irrigating. 
11. Farm irrigation structures. 

Only the f irst five factors appear to be relatively beyond the 
farmer's control; however, he can alter even these to some degree. 
Water-holding capacity of the topsoil can be changed by addition of 
or loss of organic matter. Some minor adjustments in slope can be 
made by a land levelling program. Soil erodibility is also very much 
related to organic matter content and the structural condition of the 
soil, both of which can be greatly influenced by cropping and tillage 
pra.ctices. The rate of water infiltration canalso be greatly affected 
by organic matter content and tillage ppactices as vlell as by drainage. 
Increased organic matter increases the infiltration rate. 

By good cropping and tillage practices and by good drainage the soil 
can be placed in a condition which 1..-ill make good water conservation 
practices possible. 

'irJith regard to the other six factors (6 to 11), proper adjustment of 
the e factors is entir8lu within t he farmer's control. 

The elaborateness vdth which a farmer is able to prepare his land for 
irrigation depends on a number of factors. Deep soils can be levelled 
to a highly desirabel condition, whereas shallow soils cannot. Thin 
topsoil underlain by cobbles or gravels like many of our Colorado moun
tain meadows cannot stand extensive prep3.rat.ion. The farmer's long-range 
plan should be to achieve the best land ,�preparation consistent. Hi th the 
soil conditions on his farm. Closely related to land preparation is the 
selection of an irrigation method. 

Thevriter chooses to classify surface irrigation methods as follows: 
1. Wild follding 

A. Uncontrolled ·• ild flooding 
B. Hi th border d i-tches 
C. With corrugations ( Continued on next page ) 
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II. Border strip flooding 
A. 1t1ithout corrugations 
B. With corrugations 

III. Eurrow irrigation 
A. Standard 
:S. Ridge method 

Uncontrolled wild flooding requires the least preparation of the land 
and, of c ourse, is not ; .usually a ver efficient way to irrigate. Where 
the soil will not stand preparation it may be the only practical way. 
Better control canbe obtained using corrugations, and still betteG border 
ditches. Border ditches run at regular intervals in the direction of the 
slope. The stream is cut out of the ditch and spreads laterally over the 
strip behreen <i.i tches. 

Border strip irrigation_, if properl designed, can be a highly effici
ent way to apply irrigation water. This method is very effective where 
slopes are moderate and l,here good levelling can be accomplished. Where 
l8velling may be incomplete, corrugations can be used also to achieve 
better control until the levelling work can be completed. 

In this method, border dikes running in the direction of the slope are 
constructed at intervals. The spRcing, which usually varies between 20 
and 75 feet, d epends on the size offtr�am thet can be used. The size of 
stream per foot Nidth of border depends upon slope and rate of infiltra
tion, Consi erabel data on the desirabel size of s tream per foot width 
of border are available and preliminary sug�estions can be made by your 
county extension �gent or soil conservationist, Final sele�tion of proper 
size of stream anrl ':lor er s-oacing should be determined b actual trials. 
The size of stream per border shou1a be small enough so that erosion will 
not occur at the top before the stream spreads. 

The length of the border should be such that the advancing sheet of 
water is· o�.1er a point in the field only approxima.tely long enough to 
allow t�e soul to fill up to field capacity. For instance, if the soil 
will hold six inches and the average rate of infiltration is 1.5 inches 

_per hour, the sheet of w�ter should pass or stand over R point in the 
filed not more than 4 hours. 

Length of run and size of stream for any set of conditions is also 
the najor consideration jn efficiency of furrow irriration. The furrovJS 
shoul be snace jn such a m�nnP:r that the lateral movement of water 
closes between �he furrows at approximately the same time that the water 
penetrates the ·depth of the root z0ns. If streams are too large, serious 
Aros ·on will occur. The far�er can determine the maximum allmv-able 
stream y a field trial in which several different size streams are tried 
in different furrows. 

Any particular size of stream turned in at the top of the furrow will 
decrease as the •rater infiltrates out of the furrow and vr.i ll eventually 
reach a point in the furrow beyond -v:hich the water will not progress, The 
absolute minimum length of run is controlled by the maximum size non-

(' Qonti:Iimed on next page ) 
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erosive stream. The desirable length of run is one s�ch .that the water 
has filled from 1�4 to 1/6 of the soil capacity at the head end by the 
time the stream reaches the lower end of the furrow. 

Since the infiltratjon rate decre.:1ses as time goes on, the size of 
the stream shoud be cut back a fter the lower end of the furrow is reached 
so that little if any Hater is lost f rom the lo<Ter end of the field. 
�se of s simple probe can be very helpful in checking the depth of water 
at different points in the field. For successful furrow irrigations, 
the size of the furrow streams must be carefully equalized and there are 
a number of conunerical spills available which are well vrorth the expense 
for this pUrpose. 

Determination of length of runs, spacing of borders and furrows and 
sixe of streams is quite technical. Your county extension agent can help 
you or can arrange f or expert help with this.problem. 


